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By pushing »>,, 7
Bhe other end ol^*u"<I -W t 
■ and hot water pffSO UR# 

a funnel. This brought «*
l^^f^^^egan to thaw water in direct contact with the ice; tg 

Sut there was ah explosion, and the ‘"and, as it melted, the hose was P™s"™| a!1 
«vjttom of the machine blew out. For- forward until the ice was passed. The ^ 
tunately nobody was hurt.” idea is borrowed from the-plan pjumb- a

The gas machine referred to in the ers use in steaming rot *o«n pip», turl 
totter is one of the approved acetylene and, while slower, it is just as effec aedl 
generators; there is no better acety-jtive. ^ frozen of .

r W f A„ frost strikes much deeper than in soft cotton:weo’. to form a handle. Open
b*"™ V earth. Sod offers double the protec- the ped «*<1 hour in a little polish at
electric flashlight WM*®"**» tion of plowed ground. A foot or two the. bglfcaiever at the front. Dab the
use, it casnot ignite any escaping gas, I of ^ ,mall stone5 pieced over a padÏÏKuL patin of the hand and
but a lamp, lantern, candle, or match, and the re,t 0f the trench filled bring^SelStoh quickly through to
must be taboo. with earth, is excellent protection. The the ;art,:etr7

cause of explosions. dead air spaces between the stones are Cant lie surface of the wood with
Last winter many water fronts in the insulating medium. polish, ustb*> gentle, circular motion

kitchen ranges exploded. These ex- It is important to exercise every forming ljM» figure of eight marks,
plosions were caused by the pipes be- precaution, against freezing of under- pienty ofpolis* must be applied to
tween the water front and the range -ground pipes if a considerable thaw tbe wood, b|fc tin." nee^s to be done by
boiler freezing solid, thereby shutting follows a very cold snap, for the frost sacce8sire fftjtpi as the pad should
off the circulation. Then, when a fire drives in farther than ever when thej ne¥*r be ■ioW'fhan moist. As soon 
wfcs started in the range, steam form- weather first turns warm. I have as the coat becqftnee tacky it should be 
ed in the water front with sufficient 
pressure to burst the water front.

One range that came to my notice 
looked as if a stick of dynamite had 
caused the destruction. The range was 
beyond repair» the front plate being 
torn out, the fire brick knocked through j that 
into the oven, and one of the stove lids weather.

tin

inéü
Crocus,

--—
which should protrude from the 
the other buj-bs may be entirely corefW 
ed. In aU* job see, however, the spaced 
of about an toch should be left at the 1 
top of the pot to allow tor the applica
tion of water. After thoroughly watery 
ins the soil the plants shoulti^^fc 
placed in a cool and dark positional 
a period of five or six weeks to allow 
of the formation of roots, before ttafl 
are brought to the light to flower.

1 cess wilt largely depend upon jH 
J therefore, do not be in too gre^H 
, hurry to have the plants flower.
| the plants are going through^* 
j period of root formation thJH 
should: be examined at toast 

1 to ascertain If water le again ■ 
sary.

| When well-rooted the plants 
' removed to a cod, well fit room 
! a temperature of about 65 deg. F.,^H 
I later, when the leaves and flowers 
! oome inured to temperature /tnd^H 
i light, in perhaps a week the plantil 
may be placed in the Uvlng room to<| 
flower and be enjoyed.

The longer the plants are left ip the - 
cool dark storage the longer will they j 

* be retailed, and it should- be the prac- 
i tloe to remove them to the room three ; ’ 
| week» or so before the time they are 
required to flower. For instance if 
a few pots of bulbs were required for 
Christmas, these should be removed, ^ 
leaving the others for later flowering - 
to be removed to flower at any later 
or special time. In this way the tliy- 
of flowering may be controlled.

With the exception of the HyacijdH 
and the early flowering Tulips, wni^H 
should 'be discarded after flowering 
they deteriorate (the Darwin Tull^H 
however may be saved), all the bulbil 
mentioned may after they have beed^ 
carefully and gradually dried of^^Mfl 
their pots be saved. If stored 
in pâper bags they may in the Fall 
planted out in the garden. Bulbs as 
rule will not force successfully into^H 
flower in the living room two years 
in succession, but may after a period ^ 
of recuperation (three or four years)
In the garden be again used for Indoor * 
culture.
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known pipes to freeze up in April that 
had been x all right throughout the 
winter.

During the first warm days it is well 
to keep the water running where pos
sible, %nd use the same precaution 

observed during the coldest

ughly before the next
1 C0*t is ,*ppfed.

To prevent tiie pad from sticking,
1 the tip of tiie finger should be dipped 

in linseed oil and tightly dabbed once 
on it* face. Do not stop in the middle 
of applying a - coat or the polish will 
be tirjb'.e to “pull off.”

This process is known as "bodying 
1 cleaning tubs, faucets, etc., but it must in;" and entails the application of 
not be kept in the house nor used nearj about five coats, by which time a sub
ît flame. A email box of some cleaning stantial shell of polish will have ad- 
powder added to this shelf saves many i tiered to the surface. This wi.l have 
gteps. j a glossy appearance on which the

On the outside of the cabinet two traces of the rubbing pad will show, 
small brass hooks, one on either side, These marks disappear, however, and
will prove useful. Upon one can be are replaced by the lustre when the
hung a strip of canton flannel about ftnaj operation, known as “spiriting 

Not until I was married and had flvc inches wide for wiping dusty o(?>„ jg ,.srried out. 
children of my own did I discover how; shoes. It is more sightly if hemmed Ifi spiritjng cff, the polish is gradu-
my mother overruled our wilfulness j on all sides and it must have a loop- reduced by the addition of de-
vvhen we were children and got us to,or j ;n an natured alcohol til! all the polish hasobey her without causing any disturb-j words Shoe Cloth worked out of the pad. The alcohol
once; however, once I had learned her, ™ - Bthtbe otlror side of the cab- also must be put in at the back of the
method I immediate.*- app.ied it m tne c^n be hung a sim;.«ar strip of pad. Rub a trifle harder than before,
training of my children, and my sue- c otb fQr wiping razor blades. This -ti-ll in the figure of eight method,
cess has won the .admiration of all can cut from old face towels or UT1 til on’.y alcohol is in the pad. Finally 
those knowing our family. j bath towels. Such strips a.so should .fl^e a c'-.ar new pad and put a drop

When my little daughter insists on be hemmed and a loop sewed to one of a-<>obol into [tf ancj rub fairly hard

left t* <ky

was

THE WILFUL CHILD 4
_̂______-

BY MRS. J. KUBISTA.

i /
m

wearing a certain dress contrary to corner. ... , in the direction of the grain until the
my advice I don’t stop to argue with The commode brush can be k=Pt meaTS hav8 dilappeared and the sur- 
her as to why she shou.dn’t wear it. I. sat.y m an ob.ong h.g mal P -tty i face has acquired the desired polish.

„thc kruf en.<of .thc cannot be satisfactorily removed,
to allow the brush to dry. The top of French ro isMnc, Ehould always be

,cm 1 carried out in a warm room.

cerncd. She may put the dress on 
even wear it a whi.o but her mind will near
be on the wrong she has done, and she , ,
won’t be able to play with ease; back the bag can be fimshec. w.th a 
she’ll go and put on the dress she and draw-lane or ribbon. The tape
knows I wanted her to wear. or ribbon ends can bo used as .oops Pecking Bees for Winter.

If Robert fusses about going on an frr hanging. . . .. When packing bees to winter o-it-
errand for me or insists on my wait- 5 ru Pr5nu 1 , . , . , f. 1 r-ide, a few precautions should be
ing until ^^likegoing^ckmT shoulf b^^rfo have the matt a ! taken as fotiow., says Prof. Ericj T„2 writer has discovered what she ;
nag mi, sun, . - convenient yet out-of-the-way place, Mi.en of the O.A.C.. If rossi e, r thinks is an excellent way to make:

ftd get some tittle boy on the street to ™"ve..ient >et om ^ ^ rbr;ls’ should be wintered behind or inside soap shampoi>. Take a half-pint fruit;
run the e> ran °‘ the errand boobs placed near the shower. Two a natural windbreak, <.s 1 s en 3, jar and a cake 0f the kind of soap pre-
as can 1«, vri.l run the errand hooka P>««^ vu:cani7cd to to very much more euccessfu. winter- ^ for washing the hair. „ the
a wm’rea each corner of one end or a piece of. ing than where >™s ?™t"ed soap does not go into the jar easily,;

wt,n ?hî children quarrel I don’t tape can be sewed across one entire, without windbreaks The p^tonff n a- cut it into two pieces. Fill the jar If your w,n paper is faded or soiled allowing each to dry thoroughly befoeo-
When the ch.ldren quarrel. 1 don t ^ ^ tg - or a brasa ring tenais used should be some material over,ha:f.fu:1 with wat2r, screw the and * can>t afford to repaper this putting on the next.

allow them to ms ijpi cause3 attached to each corner. Another easy jthat wlH pack falr y C OSf S nd top on and shake it till it is full of f#H ‘you may be interested in the PAINT ON PAPER,
of the^disaereement- I simply distract way to keep this met is to have a Watc.r t0 1°™ tvromoetMonomicaf iather' Let it stand for a while, but ceaning stunts our Interior -Decora- Wlien the background of a gay be*.

-sb sïïéFF srjrr^rjsrafc
changing3 the subject or Ignoring wtih way up, one mother found it a prob- CjX™t0id«i by plying a qu«n- ' ™ ^ A waiting ïhe housekeeper that over the paper, the brighter cdora»
deliberate calmness the stubborn will- j» to p.ace towel racks .ow enough ,^y fc ny aPd the t of the' t0 ^ dtiutedlnthisway ' wil dmgy walls make dingy rooms! Good- the design showing through m an Iff
fulness of children. It certainly dees for the snia.er members of the fam.y. A br,;dge or tunnel must be cake,°fr tta Wa> W1': ness knows we can’t doubt the fact terestmg pattern
more good than a lot of angry words She solved this problem by fast nmK ovjdfd from the hive entrance to the L made in th„ aamo with evidence on every side. The ques- In one small bedroom where the
eivine rise to the children’s temper inexpensive towe. rods to (he bath- P tl packing case =o that Liquid soap can be ipade in the same what to do about it? flower design had faded we painted
alTyouTowu. My mother used'lo' ~-m ^ - ^ ha<1 | ^tcs callll/wH^c^i’L are ^ r^totop alter “One can’t repaper every year, yet the flowers over with oil paints and .
say, “My children have no temper,", own to.v«,s_wtihm^each_ |suitakl3. The outside entrance should ^ Iday or so and with flies and dust and coal smoke

nd I now can say a.most the same, not be deeper than % of an inch, but J. . - d t int0 a’ 3ea„ walls rftuse to stay clean,
thing for by not arcusing thoir temper' ( Wintering the Tractor. 1 can be 4 inches or more 'on*. ™s-; arate container. “What do you advise?”
1 have not made them aware of its(1 wb,.n tbe tra(.;or i5 to be laid by will prevent mice getting into the en-; »------- CLEANING FACTS. ..
existence and what they have is abat- d,jr ;h.. wi t„, months, roe that ft trance. The colonies should have four Chicken a la King." Here are the cleaning facts we dis- W*‘‘ v^paper shows any tear**
ed by my diversion or my snence, un- > " . q, ' tr0„ its w:ntor id e. inches of packing all around and i «.uiiacu a n nuig. 11 your PaI»r snows any vcargi^e

Ôl ”S«. ... .U «Min. ... I» «"■"*.-» St "S'il W ta uS «nata. ta A ta «tato. . tata M 1» »[.-»* .1 ,h.,l,6 It » . W. . —g.

;ÉSEf~E H.s'î’SBbov and girl with the purpose of civ- tb» radi'-to- -Vue is not earlier if posait le. Never attempt to tablespoonfuls of minced green pepper, per spotlessly. 0„tm,a. gives just „„t,Vit has fadedthe correct eefor.

“v„.c~iiïï Short-Cut. gf.ya'iTszSjZgss^ttys
tu.acto;- w>- -irvha-M. If the ma- Outline designs may be embroidered ^ th/butter and cook in it t!,e the wall like a gum eraser. You can 3 -----------».---------
dune is to.- ted with a water pump on the sewing machine if the,pa-tern pepper until the latter is soft, buy a similar commercia. ceaner if, - . -

The bathroom cabinet is frequently instead of the more common thermo- Is simple. The resu.t is p.eas.ng anfl, gtir in7he flour and seasonings. Add you don’t want to bother mixing it. | Surprised,
filled with a varied assortment of, syphon system, run the engine for a a real short cut. I the cream gradually, stirring con-j Grease is easily removed by p.acrog, Harold and Elvln went to their fl
articles, some of which can be replaced time during and after the water cocks Wind the bobbin with heavy mercer- Whcn boiling set over hot1 a piece of blotting paper over the spot party. As It was a party^ tor J
by more useful implements. Small have been opened. A very l.tt.e vvater ized thread of any suitable coror it is ta d'add the chicten, mushrooms and pressing it with a hot iron. An-; people, toelr mother told ths^ 
outfits for polishing and cleansing allowed to remain wi.l do untold dam- best to-oosen the lower tension to give . t Mother remedy is a paste of whiting or wou.d no doubt *®‘ ;
shoes can fill one corner of the cabinet, age. If the engine is run, all this will an outline stitch effect. For cabro c|ani> patty sh,J French chalk mixed with water. Ap- ; fresbmente But jbe efreshm
whie a small clothes brush finds its be forced out. ' stitching the upper tension should be '« P | ply this to the spot and allow it to dry were quite
p’ace near by. See that all important bearings and loosened and not the lower, lengthen _______ ^_______ i overnight. The next morning it should the mother of their email hostess

It is convenient to have on another highly polished parts are well oiled the machine stitch and stitch on tlw Qne judgcR with his reason, but acts1 be brushed off. I p'“a,a”tlSV „ llH v_.. ha3
shelf a small brush for cleaning the to prevent moisture from rusting the wrong side of the goods. The pattern, accordfng ,0 his chaiacter; that is the| To avoid spots it is advisable to| Well, boys, did you have
bathtub, together with a tightly cork- surface. To insure a-good film of oil of cours*, must be traceo on the wrong human inconsistency, j varnish the kitchen and bathroom wall time? „ ..
ed plainly labelled bottle of kerosene, cn the inside cylinder surface, run the side. The co.ored bobbin thread trace*, M s tr3vel a distance ' paper. This is easy to do and gives Yes ‘;‘“k y°“; *^2

S EBFSrBS HHE
Gasoline is splondid for coated with cü. sjooi. * -
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR WALL PAPER 
LIVE LOTS LONGER

Soap Shampoo. i

BY JESSIE CRAWFORD.

small brush. It made the whole room 
bright and
process is a long, hard piece of 
if your room is large, but over a 

it is Well worth the

The hand-painting ..new.

Bathroom Suggestions. J r<
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